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An institution of higher education cannot be "all things to all

students". Thus, if a student decides after carefully considering

the Important factors that he wants to continue his education else-

where, join the armed forces, enter the job world, or leave the college

without graduating in order to pursue other goals, he does not belong

in the category of "drop-outs" with which I am concerned. As a matter

of fact, if the college had helped the student to consider the relevant

factors in hib life or education plans ven though his final decision

means that he is going to withdraw from the college. I feel that the

institution has been successful and has met its moral obligation to

that student. The student that I am concerned about is the one who

withdraws from college without definite plans, either because he sees

no value in education, because of academic failure, because the whole

learning enviroment has become too threatening to him, or because of

other similar reasons.

Tb analyzn the reason- for student attrition in more detail would,

f course, be very important. However, to do so now would be beyond

the scope of my presentation. Thus, I shall report only conclusions of

those aspects of rw research which will be necessary to understand and

evaluate our program effectiveness. No attempts are made in this

presentation to review the relevant research literature. Those.familiar
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with the literature will find that our findin n in general accord

with other tudi

Consistent rspeatcd obsorvaiOns over the past five years show

that at eur college tueent attrition is related to low self-concept

of academic ability, high debilitating anxiety, low internal reinfo ce-

ment control, md lack of goal and value clarity. In some instances

variables,such as debilitating anxiety, have even continued to increase

while in college for student- who eventually withdraw. College aptitude

(SAT or ACT scores) have not been as effective predictors of attrition.

My over-simplified interpretation of our findings is that many of

our potentinl drop-outs are personally not prepared for further formal

education, they are uncertain about themselves, they see themselves as

chess pieces being moved around by outside forces which they do not

understand. Consequently, the underlying theme in our attrition programs

has been to help our students understand that our faculty members and

administrators ape human b _ gs, many of Wham are genuinely interested

in thestudent as aperson; they are here to heap thestudent grow

personally as well as academically, they know, understand, and accept

the fact that incoming students may not have a clear idea about their

own values, goals, or roles apd that it is natural to be appehentive

about the things that one is not familiar with.

All of our successful programs have included aspects of the stated

underlying theme. Our purely remedial" programs have not been as

successfUl. Our programs are in various stages of completion. I hope

thnt evn the. ones on which I cannot report results at this tifte will be

ar interest to you.



1. Effects o

D2:22=-1.72 During their second year, seventeen of thirty-fi

students ware invited to weekly free djscussiens over a.two-semester

period. In addition, the director of the program had at least one brief

meeting a week with each member of the experimental group. The other

i _teen students served as a control group. Significant differences

in favor of the experi Altai group (p (.05) were present at the end of the

year on attrition, graduation, and grada-point-average(Reimoni 1970a).

2. AehievenEnt Not ivation Reimanis 1971). Since the summer

of 1969 our college has offered achievement motivation training, patterned

after Alschule work Alschuler, 1970). The main purpose of the course

at our college has been to help the students adjust to college life, to

provide them with skills in self-exploration that facilitate their career

planning, and to increase the students motivation in pursuit of their

goals. The course exposed the-students to personal interaction with their

peers and provided them with opportl

achievement strate and thou-

ties to learn and explore vari us

Since debilitating anxiety (Haber &

Alpeplg, 1966) (fear of failure) has been a predictor of attrition in our

students lately the course has been changed somewhat to focus also on

reducing dabilitating and increasin3 facilitating anxiety (hope for success

During the intitial achi vement motivation sessions control groups ore

established by inviting only randomly selected high-risk students and

-gular studen s to participate in the program. After 1969 the COUInQ

has been en to any interested student. The students received three

hours of credit for about fifty hours of participation in the-course.

The course was usually conducted over a four-to-five day period, or over

two long week-end*.
4
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Results on acedemie_veriables: short ieenm. For regular students

there were no significant differences between the achievement metivation

group (N = 143) and their controls (N = 962) on attrition.during the

first two seresters. For the hegh-risk students,there was a trend, signif-

icant at the .10 level, fer'the achievement motivation group (N = 214)

to show less aetrition than the control group (N = 44) during the second

serester.

Grade--po1nt-averag increased si ificantly more (p .05) for all

achieve elt motivation groups during the second serester following the

course as corrpred to the control groups.

c variables* long term (Reieenis 1973a). A sampleResults o ac_
* _

of 172 students who underwent achievement motivation training either during

1969, 1970 or 1971, and a cintrol group of 161 students were identified

for a len tudinal follow-up. The students were selected from random pools

and were eetched on a sex, aptitude, and program of study. The results

in terms of the students' status at the tiee of graduating or leaving the

institution showed signifieam (pe..05) differences on grade-point-average,

the number of students who transferred to four-year institutions and on

the number of students who either'graduated or transfeleed to a our-year

institution versus leaving without continuing education. The differences

were in favor of the achievement motivation group. The largest difference

in the drop-out rate between the two groups was right after the second

senester of their stay at Corning. Twice as many students left the college

from the control group as compared to the achievement rotivation group

at that tine. The data further eueegested that, while sigaificently more

students from the control group dropped out during the early semesters,

twice as many students from the achievenent motivation uoup remained at

the college for a fifth serester as coapared to the control group. It is
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likely that the acainhicaily loss p 'epared students in the contr

group dropped out of collegp., while the, one., in theachievenent motivation

group persisted one more semester in order to transfer a graduate.

Rosults an eersonality_variables. In this section I am including

results on those student personality variables that axe related to

attrition or academic nro

Following achievement go,ivation trainJng there has been a consistent

and lasting increase in internal locus Jf control. That ls, an increase

in the student's feeling that he himself is responsible for what happens

ta him, that he feels in control of his fate- Ratter's IF, scale has been

used to measure this ccncept (Rotter, 1966). By "lasting is meant that

the increase was still present in male students six months following t_

training. Fer female student- the increasu dissipated alter about three

months. A control group showed no significant changes on this variable.

Internal reinfor ment control has been related to attrition at our college.

Following; achievement motivation training there has been an increase

in students' self concept of academic ability (Biggs, 1970). This variable

is highly related to attrition and grade-point- avera_ When this concept

was assessed in students several months after achievement motivation

training, th- - was no difference between the experirintal and control

gyoups.

Following achie nent ritIvation training students increased in

psychosocial maturity. The measure is based on Erikson's concept of

developmental stages and has been shown to successfUlly assess maturity

levels in four-year caller students by Constantinople (1969). Significant

increae3 were present 13 sense of trust autonomy, industry, identity,

and intimacy.
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Follow_ ieverult metivation training students increased

significantly in achieverent motivation as ne_sured by the Yhhrabian

(1968) scale. Achievenent motivation as measured by this index has

been shown to have positive relationships to Frades and educational

aspirations (Reid & Cohen, 1973).

Achievenent motivation training has not had a.significant effect

on debilitating or facilitating anxiety. This variable predicts attrition

at our college. At the present we are making atterpts to include procedures

in the achievement motivation courses that rey affect this variable.

3. Locus of control counseling. Specially desigied group and individual

counseling procedurus have resulted in significant increase in internal

reinforcement control in our students (Reireni 1970b).

4. Early Orientation prowarg. During April, May, and June, last year,

a pilot proFram was conducted with randomly selected eighteen students who

listed their educational gcals az undecided. A group of twenty-sevon

similar students were assimed to the-control group. The experimental

group students met, while still in hiEh school, on the college camp

for three half-day sessions. During these sessions, conducted by their

advisor, they met various faculty members received information about

the college, and participated in activities designed to facilitate

development of value clarIty, trust, opennes s, and a friendly non-threat

ening atmosphere.

Significantly more students from the experinental group actually

enrolled at the college and were still attending during the present

ue ter as corruanz:d-zto the control poup. There was also a non-sIgn-

Ificant trend for a decrease in debilitating anxiety and an increase in

facilitating anxiety for the experimental group as compared with the

control subjects (Reirenis, 1972a).



At th- present a sirdlar pra :1 mv lying eout six

hundred prospective frcshnen and abalt fo_ty-five faculty meMbers. The

success or failure of this Imn am I shall be able-to report to you next

year.

nfluent educe cbnical career areas. A year

ago ail of our faculty members from the technical career areas, such as

mechanical, electrical technoloes, participated in a workshop en

application of confluent education principles in the classroom.

follow-through the participants continued to 1TQCt weekly to discuss successes

and failures in applying these principles in classrooms. The results

ed hiFher Frades and lower

propyams by the end of the year as compared to the previous two years

(Gifford, 1972; Beimnnis, 1973b).

6. viceszliln-ser9Inn. Last semester I completed a study on

the interaction between student characteristics, teacher characteristics,

teachinq styles, and educational outcomes in fifty-three classes (Reimanis,

1972b). Educational Dutcomes were measured in terms of attitude and interest

change, ades, teacher and course evaluation. The most important fin

were that signifcantly higher positive outcomes including flemer withdrawals

from course, were reanzed.in classes where the instructor used move

student direction in desiEning the course structure and in deciding on

modes of learning, in biasses that had more structure in terms of known

rules and regulations and criteria for achievement evaluation, and where

transfer out of technical

the instructor hazi theLattitude that the student as a person is most

important as contrasted to the impor ance of the subject matter to be

covered. Since-student intere t and attitudes relate to attrition,



and since loss course withdrawals were associat ith t

characteristics,

attrition prograi

The in-service traininE prcgram was designed to facllitat. skills fer

incre-Ising student feelingp of involvement in coursedOcisions, increasing

structure of course, decreasing debilitating anxiety, and increasing

faculty attitudes and skills concerning the importance of the student as

a. perzon.

The outcomes for tho program participants, including student

withdrawals from classes will be compared at the end of the semester to

a control group nr twelve teaehers.

6. Following the findings that debilitating anxiety could be used

quite effectIvely in predicting failure_in nursingstudents, the nursing

division at this college is presently working on a design of creun

counseling with high debilitating anxiety students.

7. An exnerirent is presently underway at this college, conducted by

Gilbert Sweet as &doctoral thesis at the university of Rochester, to

eel this area is relevant in considoringstudent

8

improve student personal as well as academic self-concepts, and to increase

student retenticn. In this study encounter taped presentations (1968) are

used in weekly sessions that arepart of a required Health Education

course. Random selection was used of students to participate in the

encounter tape sessions. The purpose of the tapes was to create self-

directed groups with the goal for each participant to believe in the

ality of his potentlal as an effective human beinC. One of the

assumptions was that self-concept growth is facilitated more in self-

directed gxoups than leader groups. One of the-mein measurev of success

is attrition.
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nelusioris

On basis cif our data, I m convinced that attriticn coltba.dealt

with meaningully by recognizing the fact that college education is

mre than mere acquisition of knowledge and skill in academdc or technical

We expect the student upon graduation to show.more.moturity and

bctter judgement than before in making dIsions; we expect them to become

l citizens, people whom wo can hold responsible for the futune fate

the world.

For mw purpr) es, Arthur Chicbwing (1969) has catt.,gorized the kind

rf psychosocial developmznt that our programs have focusod on in the

folicwingseven qreas: Developmnt of skills and confidence in:l) Achie-

mcnt competence in a) intellectual, b) physical and manual, and c) social

and Lnterpersonal areas; 2) Managlxserrrtions; 3) ec-r autonomous

4) Establishing-identity; 5) Freeinginterpersonal relationships; 6) Clari-

fyingpurposes; and 7) Developing integrity. The significant aspect of

developing
Chickerin work is the rccouIticn that/academic Competence is only one

of many lie- ant student growth processes with which an institution

of hier lenin 9houl4 be concerned.

10
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